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The Porter Spring Bee Escape
Was awarded THREE PRIZES at

the Toronto Industrial Exposition in
1891. Wmn. McEvoy, Foui Brnod In-
spector, Woodbnrn, Ont., says of them on
Jan'y 29th, '92:-"I know from experi.
ence it won't pay any beekeeper to do
witbout them, aa they are one of the best
things ever brought into any apiary, and
should be used in every bee yard in the

whole wide world."
F. A. Gemmill, Stratford, Ont.:-" I bave used many kinds of escapes for years past,

but like yours best of all."

Send for testimonials and read wbat others say about themx.
Prices:-Each, by mail, post paid, with full directions, 20c. Per dozen, 82.25.
If not founid satisfaotosy after trial return them, and we will refund your money.

E- C. jORTER, 6EWISTON, 166., U.S.
b 12t. Mention this Journal.

TuE DOMINION BEEKEEPER'S

PRINTING ESTABLISHFMEPT
:BEMETOI,_O.TT

THE PUBLISHERS OF THE

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
ARE PREi»ARED TO

FURISH EYERY DESCRIPTION OF PRINTING
REQUIRED BY BE.EKEEPERS, sUCE a

CATALOQUES, CARDS, CIRCULARS, LABELS, ETC.
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INTERDEPENDENCE OF APICUL.
TURE AND HORTICULTURE.

There is an old proverb which
says, "If ignorance is bliss 'tis folly
to be wvise." Unfortunately, in all
the realm of worldly economy ignor-
ance is the rule and wisdom the ex-
ception. There is no royal road to
wisdom, and in order to acquire it
one has generally to wade through
the sloughs and quagmires of a
sometimes bitter experience.

And it generally takes some time
to bridge the gulf between the two
conditions-a life-time too frequent-
ly; so that with acquisition of the
treasure opportunity is lost for en-
riching one's neighbors.

In no particular branch of human
industry have we any better illustra-
tion of the truth of our proposition
than in the relations which have
been permitted to exist between the
two occupations referred Io- apicul-
ture and horticulture. These two
industries, each of them essential to
the actual existence of the other,
have assumed the most hostile
attitudes, and instead of pulling to-
gether for mutual profit and general
advantage, P spirit of antipathy and
antagonism has been cultivated be-
tween those who raised fruits and
fiowers and those who raised honey,
the effect of which bas been very
materially injurious to the best in-
terests of both.

We think, however, and we are
happy to admit, that time which is
the consumer of all things has pretty
nearly disposed of this perplexity as
well as many others, and that the
time has gone by when the keeping
of bees within certain limits was re-
garded as a statutory offence, and
the ostracism of their keepers a
salutary dispensation.

So long as ignorance of substan-
tial facts prevailed it is possible that
a shadow of excuse may have been
found for a reasonable amount of
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intolerance. But now, with the
riper experience which has been
established by practical and scien-
tific research, the continuance of
hostilities of this kind may be safely
regarded as somewhat unpardon-
able. Science lias taught us
that the vegetable kingdom has
the sane sexual distinction that
marks the animal kingdom, and
that the function of reproduc-
tion is impossible without con-
junction of the seminal forces by
wnich alone fertilization can be
effected. To accomiphsh this in a
vast number of species mechanical
means are absolutely essential ; in
many instances, as in peîhaps most
of the bisexuals, nature has endow-
ed the plant with conditions for self-
fertilization ; in the unisexualshow-
ever the process of inoculation must
be accomplished by the interven-
tion of other forces through which
the pollen of both pistil and stamen
is brought into conjunction when
properly ripened. The wind does
much toward efiecting thic, and in
sonie countries plants of the same
species, but of opposite sexes, are
planted in rows apart, and in such
position in relation to each other as
that the prevailing wind about blos-
scn time may distribute the pollen
of one plant cver that of the other ;
the fig is a notable instance of this
kind. "esearch and observation,
however, have shown that in all
cases, whatever the sexual charac-
teristics of the plant may be, the
conjunction depends for the most
part on the activity of insect life,
and that nature has made wise
provision for accomplshing the
work just at the proper time. A
practical writer in the Fruit
Grower's Review says : - " For
years it was an unsolved probleni
as to how the horticulturist could
secure the perfect fertilization of
his choicest fruits. He tried the
fine pencil brush in distributing
and mixing the pollen. This he

found expensive and unsatisfactory
as he could not always do the work
at just the proper time. On the
other hand, when the pollen is ripe,
ready for proper fertilization, nature
places a tiny drop of nectar just at
the base of the petals, on which the
pollen or father dust is grown. To
reach this the honey bee in its
eagerness, brushes against the
petals and knocks off this pollen
dust, which is scattered all over the
bee ; then to the next flower it goes
and the process is repeated ; and in
doing so leaves sorne of its own
dusty coat. The back and body of
the bee is peculiarly coated with
short hair, which holds the pollen
as it goes from one flower to another.
Still another peculiarity of the
honey bee is, that, it is said, it
never visits flowers of a different
species on tle sanie trip from the-
hive."

It is thus easy to conceive that
there is no other creature of the
insect world so perfectly adapted-
to do the work of horticultural
fructification as the honey bee. The
bee is dormant during a period of
the year when vegetation is also
torpid. She recommences active
work the moment vegetation is
awakened in the spring. She is
not only endowed by nature with
the instinct necessary to aid her in
the fructification of flower and fruit-
bloon, but without the accomplish-
ment of it she cannot exist. Under
thiese circumstances, it is safe to
say that without her aid the occu-
pation of the horticulturist would
be as completely gone as that of
Othello. The bee may possibly
exist without the aid of the horti-
culturist by confining herself to
such food as may be secreted by the·
grasses, clovers, flowers and other
species of vegetation. But without
the bee it is safe to surmise that the-
area of our fruit production would
be very much shortened up, if not
eventually altogether destroyed.
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The alliance between apiculture
and horticulture is thus so clearly
defined that it seems to us that in
order to be successful in fruit-raising
it is first necessary to be a good
beekeeper ; and to be a good bee-
keeper means to have a good level
head and to be a pretty handy
all-round sort of man. We trust
thiat this little lecture will not be
without its effect on such of our
readers as may be engaged in the
delightful and profitable occupation
of horticulture,-fructiculture would
be the more correct term to employ,
-and that instead of sprayiug their
trees during bloom, whilst the bees
are busy at work in aiding the
process of fertilization, they will
put the spray pumps, the Paris
green, and other like poisonous
devices to one side until the bees
have finished their perfect work,
and until the curculio and other
destructive creatures have com-
menced theirs.

We observe that the Michigan
Legislature has made provision for
an experimental apiary to be man-
aged under the auspices of the State
Experimental Station, with Hon.
R. L. Taylor, of Lapeer, as apiarist.
\Ve regard this movement as one of
the wisest that could have been de-
vised in the interest of an extensive
and rapidli increasingindustry. The
gentleman in charge is probably
about the best that could have been
selected for the position, and de-
liberate opportunity will thus be
afforded for the solution and deter-
mination of questions in regard to
which the most expert apiarists are
at odds and ends. Mr. Taylor is
represented as one of the most com-
petent tnen that could have been
selected, experienced, careful me-
thodical and conscientious, and
the result of his work will be given
in a department of the Review
especially appropriated for that pur-

pose, under the caption of " Work
in the Michigan Experimental
Apiary."

ORIG!NAL CORRSSPONDENCE.

For Tua CAYADIA na; JoravAr..
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

[tY QUILL.

I notice that Dr. Mason takes the C.B.J.
to task for suggesting that bee stings are a
cnre for rheunatism. The Doctorevidently
has no affection for recipes which are not for-
mnlated in accordance with the striotest
principles laid down by medical experts,
and nothing that a laymnn or a non-pro-
fessional eau suggest or advise h-4s the
alightest value in that worthy gentleman's
opinions. The Doctor does not appear to
like the idea that "likediseases cure similar
oues," or as it is more tersely expressed-
similia similibus curantur. But they do, all
the same, the Doctor to the contrary not-
withstanding.

o o o
For example, what is the process of in-

oculation, or vaccination for smallpoi, but
the practical application of the well recog.
nized doctrine of setting up by introduction
of th spaecial virus of the disease itself, of
a condition of the system which renders
it impervions to attacks of like character
so long as the inoculating virus retains its
active force. I suppose if I were as well
acquainted with medioine as the learned
doctor evidently is, I could pile up such a
host of evidences in favor of mv .heory as
would astonish him. I dare say I eau
furnish him with a few.

0 0 0

Let me ask him why hot applications, as
bot a- they eau be borne-the botter the-
better-are applied in cases of peritonitis.
and in inflammatory conditions of the
abdominal region, if it is not by setting up
an external condition of like character so
that the internal difficulty may be modified
or checked. What is the value of a mustard
poultice over the region of the lungs or
thorax if it is not intended to reduce the-
internal irritation by thé exhibitioa of
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a more active external agency 2 What is
the value of a seton if the purpose of its ap-
plication is not the saine. There are lots of
such conditions recognized, I dare say, by
the faculty witti which the doctor is better
acquainted than I can possibly be. I am
afraid the doctor will have to admit that
you are not so far astray as he would ap.
parently lhke to have you.

0 0 0
I remember a case which I have heard

of, and which might be assumed to have
some amusing characteristics about it, if it
were uot associated in other respects with
a rather lamentable exhibition of depraved
taste for alcoholic stimulants. It was the
case of an individual who not only occa-
sionally but dinrnally consumed such a
quantity of whiskey, or something of that
sort, as to reduce himself to a condition of
daily nervous debility. Strange to say,
that although that unfortunate gentleman
was wholly incompetent for any useful
purpose upon a morning subsequent to one
of these festivities, an ante-prandial glass-
in other words-" a hair of the dog that
bit him," had the effect of instantly " set-
ting him up" and making him competent
or any duty cc service that might be re-

quired of him
0 0 0

Let me close this series of notes on this
subject with a morsel of confirmatory
evidence which I happened to come across
iii the course of some desultory readings a
few days ago, I thnk in a paper called the
Fruit Grower. publisbed in Rochester, New
York. It was there stated that some two
years ago an Austrian physician advanced
the remarkable theory that persons who
have been stung by bees enjoy an immunity
from the effeots of the bee stinge for vary.
ing periode, and that, moreover, the virus
of the bee stirg is an infallible remedy for
acute rheumatism. The latter part of the
theory, according to the Mediterranean
Naturaaist, bas received most unquestion.
able confirmation from a oustom of the
the country people in Malta. Bees are
plenty in the islands, and bee stinga are in
iuch repute as a cure for rheumatism that

resort to this primitive method of inocu-
lation has been a common practice in severe
cases for generations, the results having
been most satisfactory to the patients.

MR. WILLIAM M'EVOY,

FOUL BROOD INSPECTOP OF ONT.Allo.

BY PROr'. THOS. SHAW, ONTARio AGIICUITURAL

COLLEOE.

The country is a grand place in which to
commence life. If our young people could
be made to see this truîth in its true light,
fewer of them would ever leave it far the
more or less precarious existence of the
towns and chies. Nearly ail of those w'o
make their mark in lite have been cradf-d
in country homes, and the subject of t'Ce
present sketch is no exception.

William McEvoy was born in the County
of Halton, in the Province of Ontario, ii
the year 1814. Some years previously Lis
parents had emigrated froin Ireland, and
while William was still quite young, they
took ur. their abode in Woodburn. a beau-
tiful little country village in the County of
Wentworth, where his father feli a victim
to the cholera scourge ii 1854. Mr.McEvoy,
who has lived in Woodburn eer since, was
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thus thrown at an early age upou bis own
resources. and, to use his own expression,
bas virtually iad Ilto addle his own
canoe" ever since. Hie early education
was therefore of the most rudimentary
kind. The chasing of butterfbies through
the happy litse long summer days, with the
writer and other village lads, anad the daIly
suni:er visits to the " Twisses' big rasp.
berry patch, had to give place all too soon
to laboring for the farmere in the neighbor.
bood. It was foriunate for lur. McEvoy
that, while ySet a lad, he engaged for two
or three eseasons in succession with Mr.
MlcWaters, one of the neatest and most
successful farmers of that part of Ontario.
The example of neatness and painstaking
shown by Mr. McWaters left a lite im-
pression upon Mr. McEvoy, who from that
time to the present, bas Ftllowed no work
to pass through bis bands which was not
done in the best form. He scon became
expert in handling the plough, and other
farm tools. But it was in conrection with
bee industry that Mr. McEvoy was to make
the great discovory which was to bring him
fane in bee circles wherever the Anglo.
Saxon tongue is spokeu-I refpr to his
discovery of the cause and cure of foul
brood. For this discovery, and for the
success which has attended his efforts in
destroying it in the Province, Mr. McEvoy
is deserving of the gratitude of bis country-
men, and bas rendered magnificent service
to the beekeeping industry for all time.

These great results, as is frequently the
case, have grown out of very small begiu.
nings. In 1864 Mr. McEvoy bought two
old box hives with the tees in them fiom a
farmer in the neighborhood. Il pa) ment
thereof,'he cut twenty cords cf wcod, beech
and maple, c n a piece of land which bas
since come into 1 he possession of the writer.
Soon alter, lie tried frame hives of varions
kinds, but with the result in the end that
they were finally used for kindling wood.
The indomitable perseverance cf Mr.
McEvoy is well brought ont by the follow-
ing incident. The use of the extractor had
been employed some time befcre he had

even come in contact with it. The writer
informed Mr. McEvoy of one that he hd
seeu in use at Kilbride, a village thirty
miles distant. He at once perceived the
advantage it would be to him in his busi.
ness, and promptly set off to ses it working.
Hfe came back exultant over the knowledge
be had gained, after a jonrney of sixty
miles on foot. The two box hîves have
long since multiplied to a number beyond
whirh Mr. McEvoy does not care to go.
He bas laboured to prevent increase rather
than to encourage it, as bis present duties
will only allow him to give personal atten.
tion to but a timited number of colonies, of
which he has about niuety at the preser.t
time.

Mr. McEvoy commenced exhibiting
honey and wax at the exhibitions in 1868.
He was a prominent exhibitor at thte leading
Fairs of the Province until 1886. Durina
those eigh'leen years he had the greatest
success as anu exhibitor ever known in this
country or perhaps any other. He was-
successful on every occasion except one,
viz.,at one of the Provincial Exhibitions
where he lost the award through incapable
judges, who had been hurriedly chosen in
the absence of the regularly appointed
judges.

In 1875 the dreaded scourge foul brocd
originated in Mr. McEvoy's apiary at
Woodburn. He at once set to work te dis-
cover the cause and cure, and iii both was-
triumnhantly successful. This is unques.
tionably the most valuable discoeary of
modern times in reference to the apiary.
The ablest scientists in the beekeeping
world had been laboring earnestly to get at
the root of this great bes scourge, but in
vain; and when Mr. McEvoy first gave bis
discovery to the world it was received with
cold scorn by those well verqed in bee lore.
Mr. McEvoy was not a writer nor a speaker.
and he bad always lived in Woodburn, an
obscure country villageof about one hundred
souls. It was incredible that so valuable a
discovery could emanate from such a source.
But in the wonderful success tbat bas.
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attended Mr. McEvoy's efforts to stamp
out foui brood in Ontario, wa find the most
fitting answer to the uncharitable criticisms
of those selfish days. In 1881 he gave the
essentials of bis discovery to Gleaninre, but
the article never appeared. In 1884 his
methods of dealing with the plagueappeared
in the January number of the Canadian
Live Stodf and Farmi Journal, then under
the editorial management of the writer.
This was the first time that Mr. McEvoy's
opinions on this question appeared in print.
It was announced beforehand that the
February number of the Beekeepers' Review
of 1890 would contain only articles on
"Foul Brood." Mr. McEvoy, with great
pains and labor, forwarded a summary of
bis methods ; but, on the principle I suppose
that no good could corne out of Woodburn,
the article wassuppressed. ln1890 he wae
appoented inspector of Foul Brood for
Ontario, and has held the appointment
since that time. The wiedom ehown in the
appointment bas been more than .ustified
in the grand results that have been realized.
The fell disease, though not exterminated,
bas been emitten hip and thigh wherever
Mr. McEvoy bas gone. He justly feels
proud of tha fact, that in the wholesale
cures that bave been effected under bis
supervision, the work bas been donc in the
hives in which the diseased colonies were
found ; and never, in his seventeen years'
experience with the scourge, bas he had to
scald, boil, or otherwise disinfect a hive
frcru wbich foul brood had been dialedged.
At the Beekeepers' Convention held in
London, Ont., in January, 1892, Mr.
MoEvoy drew attention to the fact that
bees were being destroyed wholesale by .- e
needless spraying of fruit trees with p&ion.
ous liquide when in bloom. He succeeded
in getting a committee appointed te lay the
matter before the Ontario Legislature. The
Tesult was that an Act wae passed the same
year, prohibiting the senseless and exceed-
ingly injurious practice of spraying trees
with poisonous liquide when in blocm.

It is not surprieing therefore that Mr.
MoEvoy should be regarded on ail bands as
.standing in the first rank amongst living

authorities on all practioal questions relating
to the btekeeping industry. The great dis-
covery which he has made is another in-
stance of the suc.ess which ie sure to follow
patient investigation in any line, combined
with untirfng induetry.

.31ISQELLANEOUVS.

Building up Colonies for the
Honey Flow.

R. F. HOLTERMANN ln THE Anerican Bed

Journal.

The late meeting of our county beekeep.
ers' association and an address upon the
above subject by the able President of our
Ontario Beekeepers' Association, Mr. F. A.
Gemmill, of Strarford, Ontario, bas brought
several questions before me. Being in the
chair upon that occasion, I was unable tc
express my views; the snt ject being season.
able, permit me to say a few words.

Thnre is nothing like natural stores for
bees during the spring of the year-plenty
of honey given the previous autumn is the
best way of feeding a colony in the spring ;
but if there ie not an abundance of honey
in the hive, and sealed combs of honey
cannot be given, I sbould say, give the
weak colonies sealed stores ont of the strong,
and feed the strong cckonies a syrup made
of equal parts of sugar and water, wiih the
slight addition of honey. The honey fed

.should first be well boiled, particularly is
this advisable if the honey is not your own.
but even if it is, you niay have foul brood
in the apiary without knoving it, and a hen
with a little care risk may be avoided, do
se.

To feed from the top by means et a Hill
or Gemt feeder, is probably the better way.
Mr. Gemmill cute a:hle in the quilt, and
upon this places a piGce of wire cloth na;led
on, and a rim:upon tbis; the feeder is in.
verted, and the beèf can take the food
through the wire clotla, but cannot fdy up
when the feeder is removed for the purpose
of refilling.

No colony can be too strong for the
boney flow, or too early. If the bees cannot
remain contentedly in the body of the hive,
I put on a super, allowing the queen full
swing in it, and if this is not sufficient, I
add supers. At the beginningof the boney
flow the queen can, by changing a few
combs,be confined below the queen.exclder
in the body of the hive. Any surplus fromt
spring blossomes is better consumed in
brood rearing than to extract it and
throw it apon the market at a low figure.
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Unless one colony is queenless, it is pe:.
Aaps fot well to unite-sooner build up
-weak colonies, and near the honey flow
unite them, or the brood. To build up weak
colonies at tho expense of the strong should
never be dreamed of.

I would like to have all colonies packed
above during the spring, and until ail dan.
ger from cold nigbts has passed away; but
it is quite a trouble and expease; and I
cannot always do as I would like to do.
This spring I have used on top, first the
sealed cover, then one or two thicknesses of
paper, finally a cushion filled with absorb-
ents or minerai wcol. I have an idea, if
the cost is not too great, and I think noi,
that this article has a great future before it.
for the purposeof winter and spting packing
of becs. The above protection, with r
properly regulated entrance, is all I give a
etrong colony.

The weaker ones I try to pack in winter
cases, and in this way help them to make
the best use of the warmth 'hey produce.
Some would argue that when a colony is
weak in the spring, the indications are thet
the queen is a poor one. There can surely
be no reason why ibis should be the case.
There is no necessity for destroying such a
queen-she may be good and she may not,
and the question should be tested before
coming to a conclusisn.

Many, very many, have failed to make a
success of spreading brood. No novice
should attempt such until settled warm
weather, and even tben it eould be under-
tale n with caution. As a rule, the colony
will enlarge the brood chamber quickly
enough, but there is a time when, te a cer-
tain extent. spreadin brood can be practised
with success. The best method is to *urn
the combe on the outer side of the cluster;
about that is the sides towards the centre
of tha hive turned towards the outer side.
By no spreading it is done gradually, and
no great harm can result.

Brantford, Ont.

Farmers as Beekeepers.

Should we encourage farmera to keep
*bees? is a question we have frequently
dieonssed at conventions, and as a general
rule most beekeepers say no, because that
vould increase the supply of honey and

consequently reduce the price. Again,
others say it is not worth while, as they
will not give it the attention neceseary to
success, and will only fail and then condemn
the bees and faull us for getting them into
it.

Well, now in some cases this mught be
true, but will it justify us in sclfishly with-
holding our influence and knowledge of the

profession from them, and thue prevent
them from enjoying this rich luxury ? Now
let us see what there is in the matter of
reducing prices. In the first place, farmera
have not time enough to spare as a rule, to
keep more bees than would supply honey
for their own use. In f &ct this is about ail
they care for, consequently they would
have no honev to put on the market, and
as very few farmers will indilge in the
luxury of honey if they have ' , buy it, we
find that our boney market is no4 controlled
to any noticeable extent by the common
farmer.

We are frequently asked oy farmers and
others if we ,vould advise them to keep
bees, when many otheri are making nothing
but failures out of it; and we invariably
answer yes. [f you will give them your
attention, and inform yourself on the sub-
ject so that you will be able to make a
proper start, and then take care of your
bees as you would of your cows and horses,
they will surely pay you as good a aividend
on the investment as anything you can
keep on the farm.

In beginning it always pays to get the
best. Go to your nearess practical bee.
keeper, and get one or tuo good plonies of
Italian bees, and if they are not already in
a good movable comb hive, get some of the
modern make frorm your nearest eupply
dealer, and transfer into tbem. It will
never pay you to fool with the old fashioned
box hive as we frequently see demonstrated
by those old fogies who dou't kno.v a good
thing when they see it.

It is astonisbing to see how ignorant the
mass of people are about the little honey
bee. Some time ago, a man who was a
painter by trade and who was raised on a
farm where bees were kept, came to my
plaee, and seeing m5 becs, asked if they
were the Italian bees. When I told him
they were, he said that whe., the Italians
were first introduccd into Missouri bis
father sent off and bought a king and a
queen bee, for which he paid $25 each. Now
of course he was simply lying about it, but
you see he had not yet learned that there
were no king bees. Many other similar
remarks we hear, euch as-How many eggs
does the queen lay at one time ?-How long
does it take ber to hatch them ?-and bow
many queens doeB one colony have at one
time? etc. In conclusion, I would say. let
us ever be ready to teach those who desire
to learn, giving them the advantage of our
experience, and showing them as best we
can, the way te success,that they, too, me.y
enjoy the product of the blessed boney bas.
- A. WEAvER hi the Progressive Beekeeper.

Subscribe for the CAUArA BEE JouRnA.
One dollar per year.
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The Kabyle Bae.

The April Rcerue contains a description
of the Algerian bee by M. Feuilleboie, of
Beni-Amram. in some English and
American papers a correspondent clains
to have found in Tunis a speoial race,
which he calle Punic, or Apis Siger. We
know nothing of sucb a race, and only
know of one race which is found along the
whole of the North of Africa 'EEypt
excepted), and which we call the Kabyle
bee, or black race of Kabylia. Why bas
this name of Kabyle been given to thie
race ? Because it je in Kabylia that the
beekeepers on a large scale are found (t
know one who bas one tbousand two
hundred hives), and it ;a from Kabylia that
the merchants obtain the bulk of their
honey and wax. The inhabitants, who
are without doubt the descendants of the
Vandal emigrante in Africa, have main-
tained themeelves in these mounta.ns of
Eabylia for centnries since their invasion.
I thc-*ore think it je to the.m that tiv
bonor uf the name of beekeepers should be
given and not to the Arabs, who are only
nomade. The Kabyle lives in a stone
bouse, whereas the Arab has nothing but
bis gourbi, which hie changes from place
to place nearly every year. The Kabyle je
very intelligent, and he even practises
migratory beekeeping; when ho bas made
a firet harvest of honey on the low gronuds
he transports his hives to the mountains
on the backs of mules, and does not bring
them down again until the second harvest
has been gathered in, for the purpose of
wintering therr. in the plains. It is the
Kabyle wbo has cultivated bees for
centuries.

In the month of April we had the very
agreeable visit of Mr. and Miss Cowau ;
ve shall always remember this visit and

ask them to come again. We beartily in-
vite them, and will be doubly pleased if
bIr. Bertrand would honor us also with a
visit. The editor of the British Bee -Jour-
nal wanted to ascertain for himself on the
spot if there was.any d'fference between our
bees -ana that of Tunis: he found none.
Our bees received him very badly, and ho
was compelled to say they were vicions.

This is the third year that we have cul-
tivated Kabyle bees here, always baving
more than 100 hives. I think this is sui.
ficient to know a race thoronghly. Very
well! our bee ie a good worker; dose not
fear heat or cold: although the snow in
1890 91 covered our bives for three daye, I
did not !ose a colony. But whether this
would be the same in the cold countries of
Europe I could not say. They are very
prolifio, often too much eo. If they get the
swarming fever, they continue to swarm

persistently, and the lastswarms consist of
a few hundred bees surrounding a queen.
These swarms are not worth anything, and
no more is the stock in the end. I have
often remarked that in an apiary there are
some hives that occupy rhemer-lves prin-
cipally with swarming. Othere, on the
contrary, busy themselves - th collecting
honey. But as a rule our be.:s lave a mania,
for swarming. It has hapoened' to me that
I have found bives with tventy-six frames
of brood. I correct thsm of this fault by
removing half the brood, and use it for
strengthenng recent swarms. or to make
others. If the orood combe contain suffi-
cient honey, part of it may be extracted,
then, the hive containing balf the comba
empty, the colony will busy itself in hunt.
ing for honey, and probably in a few days
these industrious workers will supply us
with combe fit for extracting.

If the Kabyle bees are inveterate at
swarming, they are equally so at propol.
izing. We frequently require an iron im-
plement to detach the frames. In winter
tbey, of their own accord, reduce the en-
trance with propolis, and the quilt ie firmly
fixed to the frames with the same material.

As to robbing. they rival in this respect
their sisters of Palestine. In the &,utunn
net more than eight to ten hives can be
eamined at one operation. Then the
work must be euspended, and not resumed
for at least balf an hour, and it is only in
this way that the robbers leave you at
peace. In Palestine we wisbed to continue
our work notwithstanding the robbers,
with the result that two hives were pillaged
and the populations massacred, but we aleo
acquired experience. Very frequently, if
there le any robbing going on, it je the
beekeeper wbo ie at fault. Moreover, we
are in a land of thieves, and people as well
as animale try to appropriate what dose
not belong to them, and what bas been
acquired by so much labor and fatigue.

The Kabyle bees are vicions, but not
worse than those of Palestine, which fly at
a man and at once begin to sting, wherese
ours commence by biting, and it bas some-
times happened to me that, owing to my
not moving, they bave gradually retired.

i will for a long time remember an
attack in Palestine, a short time after my
release froin military cervice, when I was
terribly ill-treated. A year later two of
my brothers were similarly attacked, as
were also a camel-driver with hie two
camels, and two donkeys, who were killed
by the stinging.

Let us, however, return to our bees,
which are extraordinarily vicious this year.
Gent!e :%cid docile at times, and easy of
management, thev become dreadfully
savage when honey begine to flow, or
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during stimulative feeding in spring. Also
on days when the south wind blowa, thirst
makes them exceedingly vicions. One
evening, when this wind was blowing
bard, May 25th, I was near one of my
apiaries when a amall and unimportant
fiight of locusts passed over the hives.
The bees became furious and attacked
them in the air, each locust being attacked
by five or six bees. This figbt lasted for
balf an bour, until darkness caused the
combatants to retire, the bees to their
bives and the locusts to the neighboring
vineyards.

I stated that the bees are extraordinarily
vicions this year. Here are a few incidents
that bave occurred this spring :-A donkey,
belonging ta my brotber, who was near bis
apiary (probably in the bee-line), was so
terribly pierced with stings that in twenty-
four boure she expired. My horse, which
was passing at a distance of sixty metres
from tbe apiary. was for ten minutes
attacked by the bees going to the water;
fortunately we noticed it in time. My
man found it rolling on the ground and
cut the cord by which it was fastened, and
the poor beast went off at a gallon and
took shelter in a thichet of fig-trees. We
rubbed it all over witb rum and sedative
water, all that we could find in the small
village of Belle Fontaine. Lastly, we
covered the animal vith a layer of well-
moistened clay, and in two days it got
better, but aince this -adventure it is no
longer worth what it was.

Two jackale, rather curions to know
what the boxes contained, approached tbem
for the purpose of poking their noses in,
but the Kabyle bees are not fond of hairy
animals. In a few seconds the bautiful fur
of our two quadrupeds was plentifully
supplied with bees. Stung in all directions,
the jackalls became bewildered, and threw
themselves to the right and to the left
against the hives. which made their occu-
pants more furious. They at last managed
to get ont of this disagreeable neighborbood,.
but were followed by thousands of bees and
took to flight. remindlng us of the foxes
with the firebrands let loose bv Samson
into the standing corn of the Philistines.
The next day their bodies were found in
the brushwood, 200 metres further on.

From time to time we bave orders for
Kabyle queens. An Austrian beekeeper
tells me ha is satisfied witb one I sent bim.
Our bees will find an amateur here and
there just as in their time have doue Phil-
istines, Cyprians, and Carniolan bees. I
hope French beekeepers will try and study
the race wbich lives in our beautiful colony,
and it is for them ta judge what can be
done with it in France.

The honey harvest bas not been so bad

with us during the tvwo previous seasons,
and we bave obtained good results by
m:gratory beekeeping. At Beni-Amram
and at Staoueli the harvest was very poor.

At the agrioultural show at Mostaganem,
I received the highest award for beekeeping,
consisting of a silver mnedal.-J. BALDrs-
sPERGI.R,Corso Almo.-Rerue Internationale

CONSERS PATET N0 SWARäliR.

New idea in producing comb boney that will
revolutionize beekeeping. On exhibition at the
World's Fair. Write ror circular to

m 110 East Main St., Sedalia, Mo.

ONE
CENT

is all it costs to receive a
copy of the bcst Agricul-
tural Monthly in Canada.

• i Send your nane on a
post card tothe RURAL
CANADIAN, Toronto,
when a sample will be
sent free.

1=1W St. Louis, Mo.

ci ce, Only $80 a Mile.
- w Save one-half the cost

and avoid dangerous

Age nta make $200 per month and ex-
pauses Cash. The best local an- travelling
agents wanted everywhere. Write at once for
circulars and cice territory Address A. G.Hulbert, Patente, care of Hulbert Fence and
Wiro Co.. 904 Olive Street, St. Louis. Nro.
Factory Catalogue with 20 engraved deaus
and prices, sent free to any wbo w; nt fancy iron
and wire work for city. cemetery and farm fences,
etc. b-7. iyr
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IF YOU WANT

Good Sections, the very best grade of .Foundatiorn
Excellet Smoker, 8 sizeg, special, Guage's Wire Nailo,
Swarming devices, Porforated Mzetal at fine cut priceB. or
ail other kinds of uP rl supplies at low figures, and good
quality. Send at once to

W. A. CHRYSLER, Box 450. Chatham Ont. 24 tf ~ _.-_----.

Beekeepers.
Send us a Trial -Order; Ask our
Prices; AIl are New Goocts; Every-
thing the Apiarist requires kept on
hand. New Machinery, -New Man-
agement. Our customers are all
well pleased with our goods. Bees-
wax wanted, for Cash or Supplies,

FRENCH, CHEFFEY & 00.,
B ETO: q, 02T.r.

SUCCESSORS TO D. A. JONES CO.

LANGDON'S

Non-Swarming Attachment

'Pat., Canada, Feb.28. '93.)

"You Pusai the Slide;
• ature Dots the ]est."

.8
If Vour Dealer does not keep

them, send for Circular.

L EAST CONSTABLE,

NEW YORK.
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EXCHANGE-AND MART.
, ENDus fft cents and Cet Hutcbinson's "Ad-
Ivanced Bee Culture." C 8 1 Beeton.

40 OR 50 SWARM S OF BEES for sale cheap, cr
exchange for a eet of double barness,

.sulky rake, or seed ari)1. THOS. CHRISTIAN,
Lorraine. Ont. b2-i

A QUANTITY of Porter & Hawtings Bee
scares on band I wilJ eell them cheap.

"Would clear the lot out at a low price to a dealer
G. T. SOMERS, Beeton, Ont. i i
WE have several bound volumes of Clark's

"Birds Eye View" of Beekeeping. Wal mail
on receipt of 100. CAN&DIAn BEE JO:RNAL,
Beeton. Ont. b.C4-ti

IOR SALE.--2O colonies bees, at a sacrifice, ln
good hives, will weigb from 75 to 100 lbs.

'Must be sold at once. Wi 1 give a g -od bargain.
R. I. GRACEY, Wellandport. Ont.

39 WRITE now and %ee how low I cau18 • supply you with odd and regular
sized Hives and Fra unes. Also et p. ices on
sections. faundation. Honey Extractors, linives,
.smokers, and anyt in you nay ueed in the
.apiary for M93. W. A. CHRYSLER. Box 450
Chatham. Ont.

1 C '- ' in each colony, Jones' hîve. strong.
1 atisfacdon gunranteed. References af
required Write immediatelv if von want to buy
bees che-ip. Address, ALPINË McGREGOR,
Ir,,,lewood. Ont. b6-li

O7fTICE--M-JH WStillof St Thma has

- - GOLDEN ITALIAN uEENS. - -

Bred from Select Mothers for the comiug seaseon
at a grade of prices to suit the timres. Orders
booked now. Untested Queent. June, ' ; Un-
tested Queens. July and alter, 75 cente ; Tested

ueens, May, S1.50 ; Tested Queen. lune. 1.25 ;
ested Queens, July and after, Si; Select Tested

Queens, May and J une, $2; Select Tested Oueens,
July and after, $1.50. For large quantities. write
for prices. Al Untested queens w..rranted purely
mated. A. E SHERRI.NGTO., Box 270, \% aller-
ton, Ont.

Attention, Beekeepers!
Tested Ilalian Queen in May,S.50 each.

Snow white sections $2 50 per thonsand.
Hoffman f amees and a full line of Beekeep-
ers' Supolies. Tswenty page price list free.
J. M. KINZIE, Rochester, Oakland Go.,
Mich. b4 ly.

B NES

FoOT

AND

HAND

POWER

IN placed in ii-y hande for sale 200 lbs. of Brood
Foupâstion at 42 cents per lb , a.nd 200 Ibs. of
Section Fouridation at 52 cente per lb , tmade this (I 'A,
spring and extra tne. Also a number of Five-
banSeS Queens as 90 cents eacn H Ti. LEACH, This cu. represeta ou.
Tilbury Centre, Ont Reference, j. H. Sti)I, St. croll Sair. wh i the bet machine made fer
Thomnas. b beckoepers' use in thI constructton of their hives.

sections, boxes, etc. Machines sert on trial.
For catalogues, price lists. etc., address W. F. &

NO. BARNES CO., E74 Ruby street, Rockfird,

FOR~l AOARA enty.
FOR AWe WVant Agents

SMALL PRICE,

If you want some good stories that
arc not continued, send us ten cents,
.and we will, for the purpose of introdue-
ing the Wazrl azine' to yuu, mail
two copies, containing from twenty-five
to thirty clean and complete Stories, or,
for $1 we will send twenty-fivo back
numbers, all complete, which will make
over 400 Stories, 25 Pages of Music and
75 Pages of Short Items of Interest,
besides other matter. Address:

WAVERLEY MAGAZINE,
BOX 172, BOSTCN, MASS.

7-21n 3

To get up Club Lists of New Sub-
scribers for the

Canadian Bee Joural.
New Subscriptions date from time of

receiving samte. Sample copies furuisb.
ed free to agentb. For particulars ad-
dress :

BEETON PUB. CO.
BEETON, - ONT.
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EXPERIMENTS !
Michiga" le1 to ha1ve an ex1perimlental apiary

Mana aundertthe pices of the State Exp.
ment tation. The Hon. R. L. Taylor, of Lapeer,
is to be the aplarist. Probably no mort com-
petent man could have been secnred. He is
experienced, careful, methodical and con-
sctentious. He will conduct a department in the
REVIEW headed. "Work in the Michigan Ex-
perimental Apiary," in which wils be given
monthly reports regarding the experimenta baing
conducted. Work oas already been cominenced.
Sdbscribe for the RE:tiE at once and keep track
of the experiments fr. m the beginning. Thte
REvriEw for balance of the year. and the 50 ct.
book, ' Advanced Bee Culture." for only 75 ets.
Stamps taken. If not acquainted with the
REIEtIw, send 10 cte. for thrce late bt.t different
issues.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON.
Flint, Mih.

WE HAVE ALSO IN STOCK

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS
AND GET

MallUfacturer's Prices
ON ALL KINDS O1u

BEEKEEPER'S

SUP PIFiS.

The best Sections and Comb

Foundation.

A BIRD'S EYE YIEW 1 HAVE FOR SALE

OF 75 Swarms of Does
BEEKEEPIGNG

Bv PROF. V 't. F. CLARKE,

A lively, entertaining, and practical
text-book on the art of beekeeping.
Ponîtrymen may find it profitable to
associate this busineas with their poultry
work. They go well together, and no part
of farn work ie more profitable than th.i
simple addition to the ordinary farri
laboure.

PRICE TEN CENTS.
To be had at the office of TEE CANADI.

AN POLTRY JOURNAL.

Enclose 10 cents in stamps and try one.

FIVE BANDED GOLDEN ITALIANS.

My Five Banded Golden Italians are not ex-
celled by any bees in existence. A fair trial will
convince. Qneens, after June 1st, 81 each ; 6 for
35. Special prices on large orders. Safe ar-
riva] guaranteed. Send for descriptive circular
givine full particulars.

CHARLES D- DUVALL,
SPENCERVILLE MONTG. CO. MD

In 8 Framed Hivee, Langstroth, all in
excellent condition. Will sell reaeonably
if disposed of at once.

C.A. OUELETTE,
TILBURY CENTRE, ONT,

13eeswax Wan.te&
IN ENCHANGE FOR

SUPPLIES OR CASH,

FRENCH, CHEFFEY & CO,

BEETON, ONT.
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CIRCULAR FOR 1893
Now ready, in which we offer

MRAY CARNIOLAN AND GOLDEN ITALIAN

In their time bred from pu-e mothers, and by the
best method known. Send for Circular.

For Carniolans to For Italians to

JORN ANDREWS, L. E. BURNIAM,
Patten's ÏM, N.Y. 1 Vaughns, N.Y.

DR. J. W. CRENSHAW,
VERS ILLES, KENTUCKY, U.S.

offers for sale Untested Qneens. May and
June, S1 ; Mter, 75c. Imported or Doolittie
mother. z preferred. Contracts solicitod.
Root's goods for ale; also Celery plants. July to
Sept., at $2 per thousand. b4 zy

•Carniolan and Itallan
QUEENs

bred from pure motbers for
thecoming season, at a grade of prices to
compare with that of boney production;
and the utmost care should be taken to
bave them as good as any me.n can breed.
Carniolans or Italians, untested, eacb, 75
ets.; 3 untested queens, 52; 6 untested
queens, 3.60; tested queens frorn either
yards, after the 20th of June, each, $1.
Ail queens that are known to be mismwated
will be sold at 50 cents each, including aIl
'Yellow Carniolans."

For further particulars send for circular
to JOHN ANDREWS, Pattens Mills,
Wash. Co., N. Y.

THE

American Beekeeper
A 24 page illustrated mouthly for beginners.

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.
Sample copy free. Published by

The W. T RtCONER Mg Co'y
JAMESTOWN, N.Y. U.S. -

Largest Manufacturers In America
-OF-

NE3E HIVES. SECTIONS, AND ALL
BEEKEEPERS' SUPPLIES.

Large Illustrated Catalogue & Price List Freo.
B, 1 Y.

Dlr " l

I S%7 " MIOM]e
Is the only Queen and Drone Rearing
Establishment in America, where mating
is under perfect control, wbere ail queens
are mated on an island five miles from
mainland to

HAND-PICKED DRONES
They are acknowledged by ail to be the
finest in the world. Our queens are reared
and mated with as much precision as you
can breed sheep, therefore we have no such
thing as tested and untested queens-ours
are

Thoroughbred Queens.
One queen of our crigmal stock, G. M.
Doolittle valued at $50.

We warrant every queen to produce Five
Banded Bees, equal to sample, which we
send frse by mail to ail whc, apply. (Ask
other breeders for such a guarantee.) Safe
arrivai and satisfaction in ail çases. Drop
us a card, and have a look at 6fie finest bees
in the world. truly yours,

A. W. BROWTN, POPT ROWAN, ONT.
b 7 1 yr

HONEY CANS.

SPECIAL
-PRICES

Per 100
2 lb. and 2j lb,, slip top..........$ 4 50
3 lb. and. 5'lb., slip top............ 5 50
5 lb., sorev top.................. 6 50
10 lb., ticre\v top, with bail...... 11 00
60 lb. round, 1 screw top-in lots

of 10, 23c each. *
60 lb., lots of 10, round, encased

in wood, 33c.
60 lb. square, encased in wood 48c.
a lb. Tin Honey Pails, straight

sides with bail; cover fits tight;
the cheapest in the market.. 5 6 00

10 lb. Tin Honey Pail, same as
above....................... 8 00

N.B.-No charge for boxes or packing.
2 lb. wood pail. per 100......... $1 30
4 lb. wood pail, per 100.......... 1 80

Send for our 1893 Illustrated Catalogue
of Beekeepers' Supplies. Prices lower than
ever.
bl6-6t T. PHILLIPS & Co., Orillia.
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MARK, LEARNe
A Vew Recent Testimonials Unsolicited

The quem vou sent me last summer is a
very nice one, and worth twenty times
what 1 .gave for ber.-OscAa THISTLE,
Victoria Carners; N.B. Maroh 30, 1893.

Of ail the metals, I like yours the
best.-(Rev.y E. GRICUTZEr, Newv Dundee.

1.our form has given me comple.e satis-
faction in the paSt.-.JsS. SHANNO,, Wol-
verton. April 12, 1393

The comb foundation is very nice and
t'e adjustable extractor is ail that could
be desired.-Tos. P.rToO, Westover,
Ont. April 19, 1893

I this day got foundation as manufac.
tured by you, and am very much pleased
with it. It is of superior qualitv. D.
WLLIA'%s, Owen Sound. May 2, 1893.

Goods to band ail right. Foundation
and se:tions are particularlv nice. R. W.
FARLEY, Hull, Que. Mlay 17, 1893

Your brood found-uion, though 5 cents a
pound dearer than some I got from another
firm, is fully that much better in make and
appearaUce. It is lovev.-J. HELME,
Smith's Fall's, Ont. May 17. 1893.

My first swarm came off 31st of May.
It was hived in your self.hiver with per-
feot sucoess.-FRANK ROBINsoN, Hatchley,
Ont. June 3, 1893.

Bees came to hand last evening in
splendid order. I am well pleased with
the investment. The queen is a perfect
beauty.-(Rev.) R. B. CoDa, Acton, Ont.
Mray 3, 1893.

The foundation brought home some days-
ago. I believe I never saw nicer section
foundation, and the brood worke fine.-
S. T. PErrT, Belmont, Ont.

Your foundation to band. It. is very
nice and well packed. W. H. EoDosoN,
Hudson, Que. May 31, 1893.

Sorry I did not order more smokers.
from you.-M. J. HENRY, Vancouver, B.O.

Received my bee supplies from you May
24th. For good quality of material and
superior workmanship they fat exceed
anything I have heretofore bad. Poor
workmanship is dear at any price.-J. J.
HALL, Shelburne, Ont. May 29, 1893.

The above speak for themselves. You want queens to irnprove your apiary
Try our Italian Queens. Address

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO. (LTw.>

TESTED
Qieens are usually sold for $2. I will explain why I wieh t. seil a few'
at less than that. As most of mv readers know, I re.queen my apiary
each epring with young

QUEENS
*From the South. This is done to do away with swarming. If done-
early enough it is usually successilâl. It will be seen th.&.. .e queens
displaced by these young queens are never more than a year old ; in
fact, they are fine, tested Italian queens right in their prime ; yet, in
order that they may move off quickly, and thus make room for the un.
tested queens, they will be sold for only

$1000
Or I wili send the REviEw for 1893 and one of t bese queens for only $1 75.
For $2 I will eend the REVIEw, the queen and the book ' Advanced Bee-
Culture." If any prefer the young, laying queens trom the South, they
can have themu instead ot the tested queeus, at the same price. A discount-
given on ail ordera for untested queens. Say how many are wanted, and.
a-price will be made.

W. Z, HUTCHINSON, FLINT, MICH,



ADVERTISEMENTS.

LTHE ,
PEOPLE'S

Containing in four parts clear and concise de,;
scriptions of the diseases of the respective anL
mals, witb the exact doses of medicine fir eacb.

_____ A book on diseases of domestia asi-
mnals, wbich should present a de-'ription of

- each disease and name. the proper inediciner
for treatment in such condensed form as ta b6
st'ithi& the nzeaias of es'erybady, has long
bten recognized as a desideratum. This worlt
r overs the ground completely. The bookc eta.

USS~ bodies the beet p)ractice of the ablest Vet-
erinarians in. this country and Europe. and the

Sinformation is arranged so as ta bc casily ao-
THE PEOPLES cessible-an important consideration. Eacl

HORS.CATLE disease ia first described, then foUlows thàHORSE.CATTLE @ ý
6HEEPAOSWINE syrnptoms by which it may be recognized.
* DOCTOR and lastly s given the proper renelies.Tht doaierent ineducrns employed cn ai dis-

cases are described and tht doses required are
given. Tht book is copiously tllustratect,

aincuding engraving sho eicng the shapes o
ahorss' teeth at diffprent ages. An elaborate

index is a valuable f eature.
It is printec in cler cgood type on fine paper.

and is handsomely bound incluth, with nk sid
stamp and god back, and is a boo whic
every persgn ought to posses, ho bas any
bhing ta do with th care of animas.

It nil .a sent ta any addre e-postpaid-a-
receipt ai tht price one Dollar, or on the
remtarkably liberal ter dos stated above.

DOOTORR

THIE ABOVE BOOK MAY BE RAD FOR

BY A gDDRESING THEb

Canadian Pou Inry Journal,
Beetone Ont.
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BEE ESCAPE

Send for satmple of Hastings' Lightning Bee Escape and you wil be convinced that it is the best and
mostpracticalEscape yet produced. It will clear tLe supers in a shàrt spece of tinie (2 ta 4 hre.) and
it is impossible for the bees to clog the passage as they cannot return. Each Escape guaranteed as
reoresonted. Price by mail, each, 20.: , ;2 25 per dozen. Fuil directrons with each Escape. Write
for discount. Electrotypes for dealers' catalogues furnisbed free.

T EJSTI1VJ OTI A.L8.
M. E. HAsTINGs, ORISKANv, N. Y., March î, 1892.

Dear Sr-The Ligbtning Ventilated Bee Escapes which you sent to me last season
worked well and ail that you elamied for them. They do not elog, and clear the supers rapidly.
In fact it is the best escapeI have yet used. I cannot speak too hghly of the Eseape and
consider It a great boon to bec kepers. Respectfully Yours, W. E. CLARK.

Dear Sir - NEIw YoICK MILLS, N. Y., April 4, 1692
'"he Bee Escape invented bv vou is the best I have yet seen, freeing the sections most

effectually in short order and its'construction being such as to make it impossible to get out
ofrepair. It witl therefore meet with the approval of all bee-keepers.

Yours Respectfully, F. A. GL ADWIN.
f. E. HASsINGs, UTICA, N. Y., October 21, 1892.

Dear Silr,-Your Lightning Bee Escape does aw'ay with the hard. disagreeable work
attending the harvesting of honey, being very mueli casier than the old vay. In my opinion

it i3 the best Escape yet producedi Truly Yours, B. Ê. FOSTER.

]llTIN plTíEREEIlBLE EXTM9TOR
The above illustration shows a New Extractor now ready for the

market. The principal features are that it is positive in the revers-
ing of the baskets, as they all move at once without either the use of
chains or reversing of the crank.

It is not necessary to turn the crank more than one way in
extracting; but if desired it can be turned either way It is pro-
ounced by experts in extracting ta be the most desirable Reversible
Extractor ý et produced. When ordering send a sample frame and
price will be quoted on either 3, 4, 5 or 6 frame Extractors.

PerfectionFeeders
These Feeders are now made with a capa-

city of two quarts, and the price is reduced. to
thirty cents each, or $3 per dozen, by express
or freight. When ordered by mail add ten
cents each for postage. These Feeders caa be
re.filled without moving the Feeder, or disturb-
ing the bees. The letting down of food is
regulated by a tbumb sorew. It is easy to
regulate-either a quart or a spoonful can be
given in a day or an hour, as may be required,
and where it je most needed, over the cluster
of bees. For rapid feeding two feeders may
be [placed over the bees at one time, not a
drop of food cean be lost, and the robber bees cannot get at it. Special rates ta
dealers. Write for prices. Supply dealers furnished at wholesale prices. An electro.
type will be furnished free to dealers wishing to advertise Feeder in their catalogues.

Patentee and sale Manufacturer, New York Mille, Oneida Co., N.Y.



ADVERTl'dEMENTS.

1852 1893

LANSTROTH

ON THE HONEY-BEE.
'ESEVISEJD.

Price by Xal, $1.40; by Expreos or Pretght WIth Other Goods, $1.25.

By its copious tne>es,by.Its arrangements In numbered paragrapbs, Includlng referen-z numbers
on au% question n be culture, any Information eu t>e in8tDntly found. Thtis bock ix tbe enost

complete treatise on bee-keeping yet publshed. A French Edition Just Publlshed.

178 Dadant's Comb Foundation '93
More thau ever. - Better than ever. Wholesale and Retai...

Half a million pounds sold in thirteen years. Over $200,000 in value. It is the
Best, and guaranteed every inoh equal to sarmple. Ail dealers who Eïavètried it have
increased their trade every year. Samples. Catalogue free to all. Send yoùr-.address.:

We also make a specialty of Cotton and Silk Tulle of very best grade for bée-veils.
Ve supply A. 1. Root and others. Prices low. Samples free.

Smokers, Roney Sections, Extractors, Tin Palis for floney, etc. Instructions to Beginners
witb Olrculars free.

Chas$ Dadant & Son, Hamilton, Hancock Co., BL
uegyos oup. b- 1y

POSITIVELY
AFTER: APRIL eOTH

I will ship Pure Italian Queens by return mail
at the following prices:
Warranted Queens, each........................... $1.00

2s t 2 -7 . e s c b . . . L 'a v a c a , A k . . S
Sel ecet testev$ yel0w to ïh. ïip.breeders',eëch 2.W1

Irefer laypermison te the Editorof thisjournal
who bas purchsed a number ot Queens from me.

b 227m. Laivaca, Ark., U. 9.

MISBRATIFD

QUEENS.
I have somne beautifully Miemated and

Hybrid Queehs thit I will sell for 60 cents
each, or two for 61.

. G. A. DEADMAN,
O! iBrussels, Ont.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

-- MUTH'S

HOMEY EXTRAOTOR
Square Glass Honey-Jars,

Tin Buckets, Bee.Hives,
Honey.Sections, &c., &c.

Perfection Cold.Blast Smokers.
Dealers in Honey and Beeswax.

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON CINcINNATi, O

Send. 10e stamp for Practical Hints to Bee.
keepers .r., ..0 .nJOURNAI b-2- ly

1cf0RForae"' e
as the season ad.TorntoIslndemits pr bredl

Queens from Doolittle's Five Banded strain, also
Manum's strain mated to pure yellow drones on
this Island. Our situation enables us to warrant
Untested Queens purely mated. This is no ex-
periment. Bend for descriptive circular. Un.
tested, $1; Tested, $1.50. Special rates on large
orders.

JOEHN McARTHUR & CO.,
b24-4t 881 Yong St. Toronto, Ont.

HAVE YOU SFBN IT?

If not send for f ree Sample Copy of the

" Progressive Bee-Keeper,"
A Wide Awake Monthly Journal that

pleases everybody. 50c. per year.

Ontario Boe1keeperse
INTENDING exhibitors of Houey at the Chcago

Exposition, will kindly place their Extracted
Honey in tin jars, as the Commission intend

shipplng the Honey in tiese cans to Chicago.
The Dorinion Governwc:t will furnish glass jars
in which the Extracted 'foney will be shown. This
will secure safe transpirt. and Exhibits will reach
Chicago in mach better shape.

NICHOLAS AWREY, M.P.P.,
Ontario Coummissioner World's Columbian Exp.

b14 ti.

QUEENS AÂND BEE S
FINE ITALIANS

From South Carolina to Canada in nice
condition:-

ISAS. 51.11E AtD AVZZ9.

1 untested Queen, $1. 75 cents each.
6 untested Queens, $5. $4.
1 tested Queen, $1.50. 81.50.
3 tested Queens, $4. $.
Select tested, $2.50. $2.50.
2 Frame Nuclei with any queen, $1.50

each, extra.
Safe arrival guaranteed.

3 12in Catchall, Sumter Co., S. C.

ProgressiveBee-Keeper -Unionville, Mo.
n.tf BIG SMOIKERS FOR BIG BEEKEEPERS.

PATENT

WIRED COMB FOUNDATIONI
Is better, cheaper and not half

the trouble to use that it is to wire
frames. Every cell pèrfect. Thin,
flat-bottom foundation has no fish-
bone in surplus honey. Being the
cleanëst is usually workeà the
quickest of any foundation made.
J.VAN DEUSEN & SONS, Sele
Manulacturers, Sprout Brook, Mont-
gomery Co., N.Y. b4 iy.

My new Smoker is now ready. I claim
the 'following points of excellence, vtz.:-
A stronger blast than any ever made ; a
valve accesaible'from the outside, and for
delicacy of spring exceeded by none ; calf.
skin leather instead ot sheepskin ; bellows
boards protected against damp by shellac
inside and outside ; fire-barrel, 3J x 10
inches, and bellows 6 x 9, spring outside,
grate heavy, and riveted in the barrel.
Neither ashes nor cinders oan possibly
get inta the bellows. The wbole is well
constructed. There is not a weak or·
flimsy spot.in the whole mt.chine. Price,
$2.50 eachý caah with order. When 3 or
more are ordered together. express charges
will be prepaid. S. CORNEIL.

Lindsay, Maroh 28. 1893. 1-tf


